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Research Methodology

iudcSh úoHd mr\fhaIK (Social Sciences Research)

{K .fõIKh

ksYaÑ; l%uhlg wkqj f;dr;=r .fõIKh lsrSu úoHd;aul
l%uhla hgf;a isÿlrkq ,nkakls (Kothari, 2003).

‘A careful investigation or inquiry specially though search for new facts in any

branch of knowledge’ (Kothari, 2003).

kj oekqu ,nd.ekSfï l%udkaú; m%fõYhls (Readman & Mory,

1923).

‘Systematized effort to gain new knowledge’ (Readman & Mory, 1923).

okakd fohska fkdokakd fohla ,nd.ekSu

l=;=y,h, wdYdj, ;Dma;sh, lemlsrSu,
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ft;sydisl miqìu
fidl%àia (Socrates)

jir 2000 fmr jHqyd;aul ,CIK iy iudc .eg¨ wdY%S;j

mr\fhaIK mfõYh odr\Yksl iy foaYmd,k oDIaáhlska ú.%y
lsrSu

l%s mQ 640 550 ld,h f;a,aia (Thales) mr\fhaIKj, jeo.;alu
fmkajdoSu iy úl,am woyia bosrsm;a lsrSu

l%s mQ 611 547 ld,h wefklaisuekavr\ (Anaximander) mrskduh
ms<sn#o isÿl< mr\fhaIKj,ska kj msìoSula we;sùu

l%s mQ 450 oS muK ysfmdl%àia (Hippocrates) ;u iuld,skhkaf.a
woyiaj,g mr\fhaIK u.ska úl,am woyia bosrsm;a lsrSu

ñ;Hd oDIaál woyia neyer lsrSug;a idudkH oekSu jr\Okh
lsrSug;a yelsùu



Social Research: A Historical Overview

Social research is by no means an invention of the

modern social scientist. Although the from used by

many social scientists today might be less than 150

years old, and in some special forms even younger,

as a tool of gaining knowledge and of gathering

information about people and their social life, social

research has been used extensively for more than

2000 years. In some cases, it was employed in much

the same way and in about the same methodological

context as many social researchers use it today.



Greek philosophers such as Socrates

investigated the structure of society and the

causes of social problems more than 2000

years ago, and produced very impressive

accounts of social life and of society. They

carried out research at different levels,

collected information on various social

phenomena and interpreted their finding in a

political and philosophical context (Menzel,

1936 and Stergios, 1991).



More particularly, signs of empirical science were even before

Socrates. Thales (640-550 BC) is an example of a researcher who

employed an empirical-rational framework to understand the

world of his time: instead of using the traditional explanation

based on religious principles, beliefs and superstitions, he applied

observation of natural events and offered what could be termed

an ‘empirical-scientific’ approach to the world. On the other

hand, Anaximander (611-547 BC) with his theory of evolution,

Empedocles (c. 450 BC) and Xenophanes (c. 600 BC) are other

examples of empirically thinking philosophers of the distant past.

Hippocrates (c. 450 BC) was even more involved in empirical

research than his contemporaries; his experiments in health and

illness opened up general knowledge and weaned public opinion

away from superstitions and powers of demons and bad spirits

and established guidelines and findings based on observation and

empirical science.



The interest in controlled research including observation

and experimentation increased with time, and by 400

BC it had partly displaced the theological religious

explanations of the past. Empiricism emerged as the

antipode of old-style mysticism, augmented by the

works of great philosophers such as Aristotle (384-322

BC), who saw empirical events as manifestations of

fundamental principles of an ordered universe. It was

Socrates (and of course Plato) who turned the course of

research back to speculation and mysticism.



The work of Greek philosophers was

pioneering. At times descriptive and

comparative and at other times critical and

normative, this type of research was received

very positively by contemporary intellectuals

and politicians. Many of works of these

writers are read today, and the methods they

used are still employed by modern

researchers.



This methodological approach introduced by the Greek

philosophers influenced researchers throughout Europe

and became more profound, particularly during the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the time of

scientific revolution, when many researchers displayed

a strong interest in understanding nature,. Examples are

Descartes, who offered the mathematical foundations

for this endeavor; Bacon, who developed experimental

models and used experimental data to develop theories;

and Newton, who related experiments to mathematics.



Experimentation was gradually believed

to be the way that would allow social

researchers to unlock the mysteries of

nature, and to gather ‘truths’ about

society; it ultimately become accepted

into the system of science.



During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, in the

context of the so-called political arithmetic, serious

research was undertaken by social philosophers to

discover regularities in social and economic

phenomena. Nevertheless, it was the nineteenth

century that brought research into its real place,

namely to people, by studying real problems such as

poverty and the plight of the working classes; and it

established research as a form of intellectual enterprise

containing most of the elements of modern-day social

research.



Following this path, Le Play investigated in France the

conditions of European workers in a systematic way,

using ‘family monographs’, a method still employed

today in some form. Boots, on the other hand, studied

workers by using surveys and participant observation.

Similar techniques were employed in Norway and

Denmark. Increasing social problems in agriculture and

agrarian populations, caused by a progressively higher

industrialization, motivated social researchers to

intensify their efforts in order to provide more

convincing explanations of and solutions to these

problems.
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Y%Sl ;dr\lsl u;jdo iy jHdma;sh
16 iy 17 ishjiaj, hqfrdamfha úoHd;aul mqKreoh

.Ks;uh iy ixLHdkuh miqìu f.dvke.Su iy jr\Okh

ksõgka (Newton) iy fílka (Bacon)

ñksid iy ñksia yeisrSu fukau iudch ms<sn#o úoHd;aulj
fidhdne,Su

“i;Hh iy úYajdih” ck iudch ;=< ;yjqre lsrSu

17 ishji w.Nd.h iy 18 jk ishji ;=< kj m%fndaohla we;sùu

,S maf,a (Le Play m%xYfha jevlrk ck;dj ms<sn#o mr\fhaIK lsrSu
^l%udkaú; m%fõYh&

nQÜia (Boots) kj mr\fhaIK l%ufõoh fvkaudr\lhg iy fkdar\fõ
olajd jHdma; lsrSu
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ñksid iy iudch wdY%S; mr\fhaIKj, jHdma;sh
m%xY cd;sl T.iaÜ fldñfÜ (August Comte)

1948 oS m%;HCI;d or\Ykh ^Okd;aul& (Positive Philosophy) hgf;a
kj Wmdh udr\. Ndú;h ñksid iy ñksia yeisrSu fukau
iudch ms<sn#o úoHd;aulj fidhdne,Su (Sarantakos S, Social

Research, 1998)

úYajúoHd,j, iudcSh mr\fhaIK jr\Okhg iy jHdma;sh

weursld tlai;a ckmoh we;+#M fndfyda rgj, iudcSh úoHd 
úIh fCIa;%hkag wh;a mr\fhaIK oshqKqj

fmros. iy wmros. .e,mSu iy fkd.e,mSu

,sÅ; iy uqøK fCIa;%fha fmr,sh, mrs.Klh iy úoHq;a udOH 
Ndú;h , ixksfõok úma,jh
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úoHd;aul l%ufõoh (Scientific Method)

ks.dó iy Woa.dó (Deductive and Inductive Method)

kHdfha isg m%dfhda.sl;ajh olajd .uka lsrSu

m%dfhda.sl;ajfhka wdrïNlr kHdhla f.dvke.Su

úfYaI;ajhlska wdrïNlr fmdÿ ;;a;ajhla fj; ,#.dùu

fmdÿ ;;ajhlskahlska wdrïNlr úfYaI;ajhla lrd ,#.dùu

^mr\fhaIK ksnkaOfha wkq ms<sfj< ilia lsrSfï os myiqjkq we;&

mr\fhaIK .eg¨j ;=< we;s mr\fhaIK m%Yak ksjersosj y÷kd.ekSu
fyda l,ams; ilia lsrSu

wOHhk wruqKq f.dvke.Su

wOHhk l%ufõoh

wOHhk iSud

wOHhk ie<eiau ^mrsÉfÊo úldYh&



Types of Social Research

The diverse perception of methodology

discussed above has been expressed in

many ways in practice. Several research

models have been introduced and practiced

by many social researchers, some being

unique. The diverse practices and uses of

social research are shown in the following

descriptive list;
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Types of Social Research

Quantitative research Theory-testing research

Basic research Theory-building research

Applied research Action research

Longitudinal research Participatory research

Qualitative research

Descriptive research

Classification research

Comparative research

Exploratory research

Explanatory research

Causal research



Types of Social Research

Quantitative Research; 

This refers to the type of research that is

based on methodological principles of

positivism and neo-positivism, and adhered

to the standards of strict research design

developed before the research begins. It

employs quantitative measurement and the

use of statistical analysis.



Types of Social Research

Basic Research;

This research is usually employed for the

purpose of gaining knowledge that will

advance our understanding of the social

world. It many also help in rejecting or

supporting existing theories about the social

world.



Types of Social Research

Applied Research;

This type of research is directly related to 

social and policy issues and aims at solving 

specific problems and establishing policy 

programs that will help to improve social life 

in general, and specific conditions in 

particular. Types of applied research are 

social impact studies, action research, 

evaluation research and cost-benefit 

analysis.



Types of Social Research

Longitudinal Research; 

Longitudinal research involves the study of a 

sample on more than one occasion. 

Versions of this type of research are panel 

studies and trend studies.



Types of Social Research

Qualitative Research; This type of research

refers to a number of methodological

approaches, based on diverse theoretical

principles (e.g. phenomenology,

hermeneutics and social interactionism),

employing methods of data collection and

analysis that are non-quantitative, and

aiming towards exploration of social

relations, and describes reality as

experienced by the respondents.



Types of Social Research

Descriptive Research;

This form of research is quite common, in

most cases as a preliminary study or an

exploratory study, but also as an

independent investigation; it aims to

describe social systems, relations or social

events, providing background information

about the issue in question as well as

stimulating explanations.



Types of Social Research

Classification Research;

The aim of this research is to categories

research units into groups, to demonstrate

differences, explain relationships and clarify

social events or relationships. Putting youth

into categories on the basis of their political

preference, ranking groups according to

their views on multinational operations in

Australia or according to their body form are

a few examples of classification research.



Types of Social Research

Comparative Research; 

In this type of research, the researcher is

interested in identifying similarities and/or

differences between units at all levels, for

example at a historical or cultural level. The

differences between British and Australian

families, between forms of exploitation of

women in the nineteenth and twentieth

centuries and classes in the USA and

Australia are a few examples.



Types of Social Research

Exploratory Research;

This research is usually undertaken when there is not

enough information available about the research subject. In

certain cases it is undertaken in order to provide a basis for

further research, for example to define certain concepts, to

formulate hypotheses or to operationalize variables; in

other cases it is undertaken to gain information on the

issue per se. The use of library research, cases studies or

expert consultation as sources of data is commonly

employed in this form of research. Qualitative studies are

more likely to use this type of research as a study per se

than quantitative research.



Types of Social Research

Explanatory Research;

Here, research aims at explaining social

relations or events, advancing knowledge

about the structure, process and nature of

social events, linking factors and elements

of issues into general statements and

building, testing or revising a theory.



Types of Social Research

Causal Research; This is considered the

most ‘respected’ type of research in the

social sciences and is employed to explain

the causes of social phenomena and their

consequences. The research aims at

establishing a relationship between

variables so that the one is the cause of the

other; and so that when the one variable

occurs the other will also occur.



Types of Social Research

Theory-testing Research;

Its aim is to test the validity of a theory.

Theory-testing research may employ other

types of research to achieve its purpose.



Types of Social Research

Theory-building Research;

For many social scientists, the purpose of

research is to establish and formulate

theories. It is expected to provide the data

and the evidence that support a theory. For

instance, research with criminals led to the

development of the theory of complementary

needs.



Types of Social Research

Action Research; Action research is ‘the

application of fact finding to practical

problem solving in a social situation with a

view to improving the quality of action within

it, involving the collaboration and co-

operation of researchers, practitioners and

laymen’ (Burns, 1990: 252).



Types of Social Research

Participatory action Research (PAR);

This is form of research characterized by the

strong involvement and degree of participation of

members of organizations or communities in the

research process (Whyte, 1991). In PAR, some

members of the units under study are expected

and indeed encouraged to participate actively with

the researcher throughout the study. This

participation begins with the initial identification of

the research topic and design and continues up to

the publication of the findings
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Differences Quantitative research Qualitative research

Logic of theory Deductive Inductive

Direction of theory 

building

Begins from theory Begins from reality

Verification Takes place after theory 

building is completed

Data generation, analysis 

and theory verification take 

place concurrently

Concepts Firmly defined before 

research begins

Begins with orienting, 

sensitizing or flexible 

concepts

Generalisations Inductive, 

sample-to-population 

generalisations

Analytic or exemplar 

generalisations



Motives of Social Research

In most cases, the aims of social research coincide with the

motives, but in some cases the motives are quite often

unknown to the respondents or even to the researchers

themselves, as, for example, in the case of contracted

research. As a result, motives can be intrinsic, that is,

related to personal interests of the researcher in the study

object; or they can be extrinsic, that is, related to the

interests of those contracting the research.

Some of the motives that are not included in the list of the

aims discussed above, which have quite often been

identified in research studies and quoted in the literature

(Mahr, 1995).



Educational: to educate and inform the public;

Magical: to offer credibility to views held by 

researchers and/or their sponsors;

Personal: to promote the academic status of the 

researcher;

Political: to provide support to political plans 

and programs;

Tactical: to delay decision or action for as long 

as the investigation is under way;

Motives of Social Research
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mr\fhaIK .eg¨j
.eg¨ y#ÿkd.ekSu iy wr\: oelaùu

l,ams; ilialsrSu fyda úi#ÿï fhdackd lsrSu

mr\fhaIK .eg¨j iy mr\fhaIK m%Yak
úp,Hhka w;r mj;akd iïnJO;dj ksjersosj y#ÿkd.ekSu

fnod fjkal< yels iy fnod fjkal< fkdyels

ksjersosj y#ÿkd.; yels iy ksjersosj y#ÿkd.; fkdyels

mr\fhaIK wdlD;shla f;dard.ekSu
mr\fhaIK wdlD;s jr\.

jvd;a fhda.H ^iqÿiq& jk
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Thesis Writing

Language

Abstract

Literature

Presenting

Analysis

References

Conclusion

Findings

Order and Relationship

Subject 

& Title



Literature Review

• What is a literature review

• A literature review discusses published information in a particular

subject area, and sometimes information in a particular subject area

within a certain time period.

• A literature review can be just a simple summary of the sources, but it

usually has an organizational pattern and combines both summary and

synthesis. A summary is a recap of the important information of the

source, but a synthesis is a re-organization, or a reshuffling, of that

information. It might give a new interpretation of old material or combine

new with old interpretations. Or it might trace the intellectual

progression of the field, including major debates. And depending on the

situation, the literature review may evaluate the sources and advise the

reader on the most pertinent or relevant.



Literature Review

• How is a literature review different from an academic research 

• The main focus of an academic research is to develop a new argument, and a

research is likely to contain a literature review as one of its parts. In a research,

you use the literature as a foundation and as support for a new insight that you

contribute. The focus of a literature review, however, is to summarize and

synthesize the arguments and ideas of others without adding new contributions.

• Why do we write literature reviews

• Literature reviews provide you with a handy guide to a particular topic. If you

have limited time to conduct research, literature reviews can give you an

overview or act as a stepping stone. For professionals, they are useful reports

that keep them up to date with what is current in the field. For scholars, the

depth and breadth of the literature review emphasizes the credibility of the writer

in his or her field. Literature reviews also provide a solid background for a

research paper’s investigation. Comprehensive knowledge of the literature of the

field is essential to most research papers.



Literature Review

Clarification

• Roughly how many sources should you include?

• What types of sources (books, journal articles, websites)?

• Should you summarize, synthesize, or critique your 

sources by discussing a common theme or issue?

• Should you evaluate your sources?

• Should you provide subheadings and other background 

information, such as definitions and/or a history?
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Research Problem (Solution)

1

2

3
6

5

4

1

2

3

4

Identification

Research Question

(Answers) 

Content
(Chapter Organization)

Objectives
(Satisfy)
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Summary

Findings

Suggestions  

Content
(Chapter Organization)

Research Question

(Answers) 

Objectives
(Satisfy)

Conclusions

Solution
(Research 

Problem)



Comparison between the two methodologies

Research models

Procedure Quantitative methodology Qualitative methodology

Preparation Definition: precise, accurate and 

specific

Hypotheses: formulated before the 

study

Employs operationalisation

Definition: general, and loosely 

structured

Hypotheses: formulated through/after 

the study

Employs sensitizing concepts

Design Design: well planned and 

prescriptive

Sampling: well planned before data 

collection; is representative

Measurement/scales: employs all 

types

Design: well planned but not 

prescriptive

Sampling: well planned but during 

data collection; is not representative

Measurement/scales: mostly nominal

Data Collection Uses quantitative methods; 

employs assistants

Uses qualitative methods; usually 

single handed

Data processing Mostly quantitative and statistical 

analysis; inductive generalisations

Mainly qualitative; often collection 

and analysis occur simultaneously; 

analytical generalisations

Reporting Highly integrated findings Mostly not integrated findings



Conceptual frameworks

• Site and sample selection

• Researcher’s role management, including 

entry, reciprocity and ethics

• Research strategies

• Data collection techniques

• Managing and recording data

• Data analysis strategies

• Management plan, time line and feasibility 

analysis
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mr\fhaIK ie,eiau ilia lsrSu
ixl,amuh rduqj

úp,Hhka w;r mj;akd iïnJO;dj u; w;S; jr\;udk iy
wkd.;h

ld, rduqj

wdrïNh wjidkh ^uq, ueo w.&

o;a; tla /ialsrSu

o;a; ixúOdkh lsrSu

o;a; bosrsm;a lsrSu

o;a; úYaf,aIKh lsrSu

iudf,dapkh iy ks.ukhkag meñKSu
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o;a; tla /ialsrSu

o;a; jr\.SlrKh
wNHka;r o;a; iy ndysr o;a;

m%udKd;aul o;a; iy .=Kd;aul o;a;

m%d:ñl o;a; iy oaú;Sl o;a;

o;a; /ialsrSfï l%u

m%Yakdj,S l%uh

iïuqL idlÉÊd l%uh

mqj;a m;a oekaùï, ;eme,a udr\.fhka, ÿrl:k, úoaHq;a
;eme,a

iyNd.S;aj iy ksrSCIK l%u
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m%Yakdj,S l%uh
m%Yakdj,shl ;sìhhq;= .=Kdx.
ir,nj, m%Yak fláùu, NdIdj, wkq ms<sfj<, mqkrdjr\; fkdùu,

ms<s;=re iemhSug myiq ^yels& ùu, fm!oa.,sl;ajh iq/lSu,

m%Yakdj,sh fláùu.

m%Yak ksr\udKh lsrSu
oaúOdlrK ^mshjr hgf;a&, m%Yak nyq jrK m%Yak, ksoyia m%Yak.

m%Yakdj,sh iy Wm f,aLKh

mQr\j ióCIKh

ixialrKh

ióCIKh yd o;a; /ialsrSu
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idys;H úur\IKh
mQr\j wOHhk, úúO uQ,dY%

wruqK

úp,Hhka w;r mj;akd iïnJO;dj ksjersosj y#ÿkd.ekSu

fkdokakd lreKq fiùug fmr oek.;hq;= lreKq

kHdh iy m%dfhda.sl;ajh

wNsfhda., úfõpk, iy ixfrdaOl

kj fidhd.ekSï, iydh lr.ekSu, ksjersos udj; ;SrKh
lr.ekSu

wmCImd;S;ajh iy idodrK;ajh



The research model

Steps Elements

Preparation Selection of research topic

Selection of research methodology

Formal definition of the topic

Exploration

Operationalization

Formulation of hypotheses

Research design Selection of sampling procedures

Selection of methods of data collection

Selection of methods of data analysis

Arrangement of administrative procedures

Data collection Data collection

Data processing Grouping and presentation of data

Analysis and interpretation of data

Reporting Publication of the findings



Theory

Problem

Generalization

Data Analysis

Data Collection Measurement

Research Design

Hypothesis



Research design

The design normally contains, among other things,

the logical sequence in which the study is to be

carried out, as well as the elements of the study,

its methods of data collection and analysis and all

administrative procedures that need to be

considered for the study to be carried out without

problems or delays. In case-study research the

design of the research is contained in the case-

study protocol.



The case study protocol

The protocol contains, among other things, the main

steps of the research process, offering details about

the decisions that need to be made and the

techniques that must be employed in the context of

the study. Relevant points are the following:
An overview of the case-study project

Field procedures

Case-study questions

A guide for preparing the report

This description shows that the case-study protocol does not

differ significantly from the research model introduced

employed by social researchers working in a quantitative or

qualitative context.
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isõjeoEreï uQ,Or\u

1 j,x.=Ndjh Validity

2 úYajikSh;ajh Reliability

3 ksh;dr\:h Precision

4 ksrjoH;dj Accuracy

j,x.=Ndjh

o;a; fyda ksrSCIK ms<sn#o j,x.=Ndjh

Wmdh udr\.hkays j,x.=Ndjh

ksrSCIK fyda o;a; u.ska t<fnk m%;sM, fyda ks.uk 
ms<sn#o j,x.=Ndjh
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fuj,ï Instrument

o;a; tla /ialr.kakd Ys,am l%u

m%;spdr olajkakkaf.a wdl,am

Wmdhudr\. Strategies 

o;a; j,x.=Ndjh Validity of Data

fuj,ï j,x.=Ndjh Instrument Validity

m%;sM, j,x.=Ndjh Validity of finding

ú.%yh wdY%S; j,x.=Ndjh Validity of explanation

ksr\Kdhl j,x.=Ndjh Criterion Validity
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j,x.=Ndjh mr\fhaIK wjia:dj
1 uqyqK;a j,x.=Ndjh mr\fhaIK ixl,amuh uq,sl wjia:dj

2 ksr\ñ; ms<sn#o j,x.=Ndjh idys;H .fõYKh fyda mr\fhaIK
wdlD;s f.dvk.k wjia:d

3 fuj,ï j,x.=Ndjh o;a; tla /ia lsrSu / Wmdh / Wml%u

4 o;a; j,x.=Ndjh bosrsm;a lsrSu ^fodaI rys;ùu&

5 wOHhk f;dr;=re .eg¨ ksrdlrKh jk wldrhg

ú.%y lrk wjia:dfõ o;a; úYaf,aIKfhaoS

6 ksr\Kdhl j,x.=Ndjh úp,Hhkays yeisrSu yd f.dvk.d 
.kakd ;dr\lsl;ajh

7 m%;sM, j,x.=Ndjh úYaf,aIKh ks.uk kj fidhd.ekSï
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úYajikSh;ajh Reliability

m%udKd;aul iy .=Kd;aul mr\fhaIK wdY%fhka
o;a;, Wmdhudr\., úYaf,aIK, ks.uk, fidhd.ekSï,

iudcSh úoHd mr\fhaIK
mqoa., w.;sh Personal bias

ia:dhs;d ix.=Klh Stability coefficient

ixialD;sl miqìu Cultural background

wkkH;dj Context

m%;sM, ixikaokh Comparison of results (test-retest procedure)

mrdñ;s Parameters

ksrjoH;d mrSCIdjka Accuracy tests
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Relationship
Reliability

Validity
V1 V2

R2

R1
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ksrjoH;dj ^ñKqï&

fjf<#oie,l nr ueKSu lsf,da .%Eï j,ska olajd we;

TDIO jr\. ueKSu r;a;rka jeks f,day jr\. ueKSu wjqkai ukapdä

;rdos ksjersos fkdùu

f;arSu .eg¨j yd l,ams;

ksheosh Wmdhudr\. o;a; úYaf,aIKh ks.uk

úp,Hh w;r mj;akd iïnJOh (correlation or causality)

úp,Hh w;r ix>gkhla we;so hkak mrSCId lsrSu (association)

jHdc ix>gk meje;sh yelsh tajd mrSCId lsrSu (spurious)

fya;= ldrl úp,Hh yªkd.ekSu iy m%;sM, mrSCId lsrSu

fya;= M, ix>gkh flfiao hkak mrSCId lsrSu
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l=Tqre ysñhd Okjf;ls ^bvï whs;sh&

w#o f.dúhd ÿmamf;ls ^bvï fkdue;sùu&

w;r mj;akd wka;r\ iïnJOh mrSCId lsrSu iy ksjersos ks.uk

idïm%odhl f.dúhd iy jHdmdrsl f.dúhd

f.dúhd osf<kaols

f.dú;eka lsrSu os<sªnj we;s lrkakls

f.dú;ek jeä lsrSu os<sªnj jeä lrkakls

f.dú;ek wvqfjka lsrSu os<sªnj wvq lrjkakls

f.dú;ek fkdlsrSu os<sªnj ;=rka lrkakls
fujeks iïnJO;d ksjersosj yªkd.ekSu iy ks.uk fj; meñKSu

úp,Hh wka;r\ iïnJO;d
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ksh;dr\:h
ksh;dr\:h hkq b;d l=vd tallhg uekSfï we;s yelshdj

nr ueKSu lsf,da .%Eï fydKavr fgdka

wjqkai ukapdä l,x

l=vd orejl=f.a YrSr jr\Okh ^nr ueKSu& ffoksl udisl jdr\Isl

yDo iamkaOkh f,a .ukd .ukh

yDo frda.S ;;a;ajh mrSCIdj oshjeähdj ia:q,Ndjh

ksh;dr\:fha m%udKh mr\fhaIK iajNdjh u; ;SrKh jkafkls

;Dma;sh /lshdj újdyh jegqm iudc mrsirh {d;S iïnJO;d

mjq,a ixia:dj .Dy cSú;h

m%udKd;aul ñKqï fkdue;sùu iy l=vd tall u.ska ueKSug
fyda bosrsm;a lsrSug mj;akd ixfrdaOl fukau fmdÿ ms<s.ekSu
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udkisl wd;;sh l,lsrSu ldkaish lïue<slu w<ilu

fujeks oE ueKSfï .=Kd;aul l%u Ndú;h

úp,Hh tls fkl w;r mj;akd iïnJOh fukau 
>ÜGkh fya;= M, iy bka ,efnk m%;sM, wOHhkh

md,kh lsrSfï we;s fkdyelshdj iy yelshdj

úp,kfha iajNdjh u; m%;sM, ;SrKhùu

l,ukdlrKfha oS uqyqKoSug isÿjk ixfrdaOl

ksh;dr\:h iy ksrjoH;dj w;r mj;akd iïnJOh


